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Section Eight—Page Two THE BUFFALO SUNDAY EXPRESS 
/ . *v Sttadiy, March 80, \K\ 

ens 
Job Hunting in 

«##«&««««« B y C A T H A R I N E 

BALTIMORE 
I had crossed Mason and Dixon's 

Has. Heads of bobbed hair were few. 
and a policemsn studied me intently 
whan I ignored his suggestion to 
wait ten minutes for a street car to 
take me to an address eight blocks 
away. 

Irish boy, visibly uneasy among the 
women and looking like a Norman 
peasant in bit blue blouse, arrived 
at I.SO and sorted us out. Thereafter 
we climbed some flights of very dirty 
wooden stairs, peeping In at doors 
where men worked foot presses amid 
a clash and clatter of machinery in 
ill-lit, -!ow«elllnged, unkempt rooms 

But let no one think I underrate j Up another flight of stairs we felt 
the Baltimore i-olice force, for I was| our way in absolute darkness and so 
a night worker in Baltimore, and the 
two people I looked forwsrd most to 
meeting as I walked down tho !• ng 

into our room. 
It Is long, wide, with a low wooden 

celling. The machines and tables 
and deserted stretch of Charle* street t r e grouped In the center, far away 
each night were polkeinen. | f r o m th« row o f i m a n 4 n a g^my 

No sooner bad I set foot In Balti- { windows. The floor Is black and lit-
more, a Baltimore where it raliu-d, it | tared with tin pins, tin backs and 
poured, it driuled, than I darkened t covers of the cigarette boxes we are 
to the call of the Federal Tin com-1 to hook up. At the other end men 
pany; "Girls and Young Women. Ex
perienced and Inexperienced, for 
Night Work." After being conducted 
up many stairs and through many 
doors, which my guide bolted imme
diately we had passed them, envel
oped by a pungent steam and a not 
specially agreeable smell of hot tin. 
I was told to report for work at • 
p. m. 

Becomes a tlnworksr.. 
The Federal Tin company, accord' 

lng to the time clocks, employs about 
100 people. At night there were about 
70 of us. men and women. The wo
men were mostly widows and or
phans of assorted types. There were 
half a dosen young girls, a pretty 
Irish girl, a very young, reedy child 

are cutting out the round tops of red 
cigar boxes from sheets of tin. Their 
machine makes a slashing noise. The 
foot presses hum. Splash! Hmmm. 
8lash! The room is encumbered 
with boxes and baskets and paper 
boxes and large woo don cases of fin
ished cigarette boxes and hampers 
of backs and tin tops, from which, 
with much clatter of tin, we gather 
the food for our fingers. Hampers of 
tin. waste in thin, round strips glitter 
under the dim lights. 

Quickly finds a friend. 
Oh. the friendliness of the,factory! 

I am taken under Maggie's wing. 
"I know when I wus new I wanted 

people to show me," says Maggie, so 
with ash-blond hair who worked with: «he'*howg m* *n d tells m * a11 thure 
her widowed mother; a girl with j is to know. 
curly bobbed hair and tortoise-shell I Hooking up !s an absolutely un-
glasses and torn stockings, who usedlgkiUed trade without past or future. 
good grammar and kept sulkily to We get a flat rate of 25 centi an 
herself. The rest were women of 40 hour, o r JJ a night for eight hours' 
and 60. Irish-American and German, j w o r k ( r r o m 9,30 p. m . to 6 a. m., half 
dressed In weird, old-fashioned j a n h o u r f o r ,u n c h > ..you'll see—we 
clothes, some with flat bats perched a l i r | d e u p t 0 the lunchroom and 
on their heads, others with their y o u c a n h a v e h o t c o f f e e a l l t h e h o t 

P S S Brody, an Able and Experienced Reporter, Started 
1 Out With $10 in Her Purse, With a Frock That Co&$ 6, 

and With a Small Handbag as Her Only Luggage-She Visited 
Cities, With One Exception, Strange to Her~-The Comedy and 
the Tragedy, the Lesson and the Promise to Her Experiences are 
Vividlv and Enlkhteninslv Told in This Series of Articles 
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coffee you want for nothing." 
There had been an attempt to put 

straggly hair frankly covered by a 
shawl. 

The Mold hands" took account at, _„_, ._ A« »<**» -«..* r»*.ntiv -.— ~9 •».* «AWMAm«M TK» «M I *ne women on piece work recently, once of the newcomers. Tne 01a'. . .. . . ^., .. . .. . ,, 
bands were those who had worked , b u th*f * * » » threatened to walk 
here two weeks. ! o u t ' Y o u d n a v e t 0 w o r k i n a t e a m ' 

There ain't but four old bands 
here," said one widow, but she un
derestimated. There were six. 'The 
foreman says they work long enough 
to gat a 'pair of new shoes and then 
they don't show up.'" 

The foreman, a youthful, blond 

snd the girls is alius leaving and 
there's alius lots of new hands, so 
you wouldn't make nothin' piece 
work." 

We are supposed to work five days 
a week, but those who care may also 
work from 4 p. m. to 12 p. m. on Sat

urday and from 12.01 to 7 on Monday 
mornings and make $4 extra. . 

Maggie Is silghtly exhilarated. She 
had gone around to a friend's 
house who gavH her a big schooner 
of beer to set her up for the night 
and keep her awake. She is about 
50, with exceedingly trim, silk-clad 
ankles, a good figure, an air of in
domitable youth and bobbed, dyed 
hair. Her face is round and wither
ed and wrinkled In multitudinous 
fine lines. 

Maggie gets her started. 
Maggie sits me down at my table 

and shows me how to hook up. We 
are working on Between the Acts 
cigarette boxes.' You hold the back 
in one hand, slip a tin pin through 
the two tiny holes, take the front and 
hook the bent-down part onto the 
pin. A boy clamps the hook down 
by means of a foot press. Another 
boy bends down the fronts. 

I do as Maggie instructs and mi
raculously the back and front hook 
together and Maggie is astounded. 
"Did you ever work at this before?" 
I never did. Maggie is suspicious. 
She calls over to admire her co-work
er, who Is a sort of forelady to us, 
a tall, dried-up woman with a tiny, 
mid-Yictorian waist, clad in a mid-
Victorian dress of black satin with 
flowing sleeves and a wide skirt. 
"But it's so easy," say I. "Yes, it's 

easy, but you oughta see how clumsy 
some of 'em is. You'll make a fast 
hooker." 

Unquestionably I have a talent for 
hooking up. Sitting with two other 
women—one a large, heavy, dark 
widow, the other a woman of 35 with 
oily reddish hair, nose-glasses and 
Saint Vitus dance—at a table piled 
with hundreds of backs and fronts 
and tin pins, I become mesmerised 
by the process of hooking up. Eating 
pie Is a feat compared with hooking 
up. 

Leisurely, with the aplomb of an 
expert, I take a back, insert the pin, 
take a front, hook up, lay face down; 
and take another back, insert another 
pin, take another front, hook up, lay 
face down. BUI, a little Italian boy 
who looks fifteen and says he is 
eighteen, clamps 'em down. Once in 
a while I rise .in a trance, fetch a 
new box of tin backs or fronts and 
empty it raucously onto the table. 

"You're fast," cries the poor woman 
with Saint Vitus dance, above the 
machinery. "You'll do well on piece 
work. They tried to put me on piece 
work, and I made 45 cents a night, 
and so I said I wouldn't work except 
on day work. The way I figure it, 
anyway, we're all gonna get the 
grand bounce before Christmas." 

Lunch time an event. 
For hours, however, we do not 

talk, not because of moroseness, but 

because the effort of raising our 
voices Is too much for our drowsy 
selves, because our heads are numb 
in the thick gray hair, under the 
smoky lights; because we are con
scious of the black and sleeping, city 
outside as we hook up, one after 
another, Between the Acts cigarette 
boxes. 

The Bpell Is broken at lunch time. 
The lunchroom Is raftered, icy cold, 
dim, walls painted a sickly; blue. The 
furniture consists of a counter at one 
end, and long, rough wooden benches 
and talbles across the rest of it. 
About 40 men occupy one end and 30 
women the other. 

Sure enough, there is the free cot-
fee, all we want of it—bitter, black, 
lukewarm stuff, without sugar or 
milk. Two girls behind the counter 
sell unhealthy looking pies and sand
wiches. Before her is a small pile 
of cold codfish cakes and another 
small pile of cold hamburger steak 
cakes and a dish of thick slices of 
white bread. "Corflah or steak?" 
says she to you. "Steak." She grabs 
a piece of bread, grabs a steak cake 
with her not immaculate fingers anu 
thrusts the other piece of bread on 
top. There was my sandwich. Seven 
cents. Without ceremony I ate it 
from my tin-dusted hands. 

We eat in silence, the men frankly 
putting their heads on the table tor 
a few minutes' nap. But the girls 
have energy enough left to start a 

ELMWOOD AVENUE MAN IS WINNER OF TITLE-WRITING CONTEST 
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Last Week's Picture and Winning Title 
|T)«IIMIinii l l l<IHIl«MHMfllMI»4«ll lf( i l 

E. M. Otratton of No. 267 Elm wood avenue is awarded the $10 prize for the best title 
to last Sunday's picture. , 

C. L. Houch of No. 74 Admiral road writes: , \ 
"I acknowledge with thanks receipt of your monet order. The picture and Varied titles 

have been a source of amusement to me for a long time." 
What do you think is the beet title for today's picture? There is a chance to win one 

of ate prizes. Here are the rules: ^ 
1. Titles must be written on a postcard and addressed to Title Editor. Sunday Express. 
t . They must not exceed twelve words in length. . 
ft. They must reach The Express office by Wednesday midnight. 
4. One person may send In as many titles as he or aha wlshea, but dont crowd too many on one postcard. 
0. Answers must not be enclosed In envelopes. 

L 4 NQ emjrtoysss of the J. N. Matthews company or members of their families may enter contest 
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EARNING THEIR SALT BUT GETTING 
THEIR VEGETABLES FREE. 

—E. M. Stratton, No. 267 Elmwood avenue. 

{gHwmiMMWMiwiiit«iHttiiiii*iiitw<.««Mtiiii»»iiiwiiiiiMiiMuiiiiiiiiii»iiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiitttnntnitnrtnroiiiiiunitMttM[ 

' W I N N E R S 

BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW THEM. ! 
—Miss Fellman, No. 42 Pembroke avenue, f 

THE SPRING SONG BROUGHT FORTH FRUITS FROM 
THE GARDEN. 

—Mrs. T. D. Uunt, No/. 88 West Fourth street, Dunkirk, N. Y. 

ILLUSTRATED SONG, "THERE'S AN OLD FASHIONED 
GARDEN." 

—Mr*. A. J . Barrett, Mayvllls, N . Y. 

BEETS AND CARROTS FOR A LUSCIOUS PEAR. 
—Cornelia D. Wetter, No. 184 East s t ra t i 

THEIR SINGING CAREER WAS FRUITLESS. 
—Mrs. O. Qeyer, No. 118 Cottage street. 

I B|i..MM.M....M^ML....j|jt..^ u...:^^.^..^.^^.^...^.^....^.^.—^.^. _ r ll1IIMt) jj^ iuMw 

wheesy old phonograph and dance to 
its cracked tunes. 

Back to our room, where the bright 
(tin backs now begin to flash unbear
ably before our tired eyes, and th* 
shadows outside the dirty windows 
get Imperceptibly lighter and lighter. 
We work on, more and more atur-e-
fled. Slash! Hmmm. Slash! Bill's 
eyes are pasted together with sleep 
and every ten minutes he asks me for 
the time. Everybody wants to know 
the time. 

Night hours hang heavy. 
We work in utter silence. The fore

man cornea to watch us from time to 
time. Our hands move, our lips are 
relaxed and'our eyes half shut. Poor 
Bill, you can see his lids closing up 
until there Is only a slit of eye left 
in each socket, and that Is thickly 
filmed. A boy in the one white shirt 
in the room works apart from others. 
He is ghostly white. We are all be
ginning to turn yellow or white, all 
but the foreman, and even he is a 
shade less ruddy. 

The length of that last half hour! 
It seems as if we will drop right out 
of the factory into our beds and sleep 
forever. "What time is it?" asks 
Bill. "Twenty-five past five." Five 
minutes later he asks again, and 
learning that it is only five minutes 
later, he rages against my alow 
watch. 

At 6 a. in. we do not bother to 
clean up, except for a few passes 
with a broojQQ. The machine stops. 
We don't stop to wash. We grope 
our way down three flights of pitch 
dark steps—they have no fire de
partment inspectors in Baltimore?— 
and out into the ghostly city, on 
whose silent streets footsteps re
sound. The shaders trickle out, a 
group of rather darker shadows, and 
quickly become black dots in various 
directions. The air is a gentle, damp 
cold. It is still drissling. The pave
ments shine like smooth seas under 
the street lamps, which are begin
ning to flicker, and when I am half
way home the lamps go out alto
gether, leaving the city wan, but 
fresh and quiet like a sick person 
after the crisis. 

Trials or room hunting. 
After all, however, it is not my 

nights of works and dawns of home
coming that I remember about Balti
more. I remember most pointedly 
my hours of room-hunting in Balti
more, and finally my room. I sup
pose I don't need to tell the world 
that room-hUnting In an unknown, 
large city is a frightening thing. In 
Philadelphia I had been fortunate— 
I had happened to see a room, very 
small, advertised near the store. 
Here in Baltimore I had not only the 
problem of getting a decent room 
near the factory, but the added com
plication of night work. I applied 
to the Y. W. 

"We have nothing in South Balti
more/* said the room registry girl 
decidedly. She gave me the names 
of several boarding houses in the 
pretty, trim section near the Y. W., 
and, seduced by their low rates, $5 
and $6 a week, I thought that I might 
prevail upon the landladies. 

A personal survey of the Baltimore 
boarding hbuse situation convinces 
me that there are still a great many 
sweet and condescending and attrac
tive Southern gentlewomen in reduc
ed circumstances left over from toe 
Civil war, and such of them as have 
not gone to New York to start South
ern tearooms have stayed in Balti
more to keep boarding bouses. At 
the first address, a lovely, old fash
ioned house with polished staircase, 
I was received in state by one ofM^e 
above genus, who questioned me not 
like a landlady, but like an Institu
tion. She bad 26 girls at |5 a week, 
they w*re clerical workers, like one 
big family, they roomed together, 
some had stayed with her ten dr fif
teen years and she had no vacancy. 
I did not dare to tell her I worked 
in a factory* 

I sneaked over to the next house, a 
•wry pretty red brick with white 
trimmings, where also I was floored 
by Southern gentility and where 
also they bad no vacancies, 1 then 
peaaed on to some of the working 
girls' homes. Baltimore is full of 
them and they were ail full up. The 
Gaaa Begin*, where one paya board 

t according to one's wage*; the Mar
garet Bennett home, where the $8 a 
week charge includes everything, and 
"It's Just like home," according to the 
woman with white hair who ques
tioned me and Tarious others. 

Dingiest and dearest. 
In desperation I Anally chose the 

dingiest house that advertised rooms. 
The door was opened by a mannish, 
scrawny female in hobnailed shoee, 
"Are you a business g ir ir she asked, 
scrutinising my clothing with obvi
ous suspicion. "Yes, what price 
rooms?" 

•The average" •aid she, *la $12 a 
week without board." 

I faint and make a quick getaway* 
Finally I trudged down to South 

Baltimore and in that dingy and 
slushy section, trailing around the 
factories, I found numbers of cheap 
red brick bouses, each with a "Room 
to Let." I had no way of knowing, 
however, whether there were rooms 
to let for negroes or white people. 
Nothing about the houses, which were 
curtain lees and cold-looking and not. 
too clean, told me until I spied* a 
little boy playing beneath a sign. He 
was a dirty little boy with a running 
nose, but he was a white little boy. 
I applied at the house to which he 
belonged and a skinny woman, smell
ing of toll, opened a door Into a 
stuffy and grimy interior. She was 
full up. but- she • told me to apply 
around the corner. I obeyed, speak
ing to every variety of hard-worked 
and dingy woman ana looking at 
rooms, shabby and ill-kept, at $1 and 
$6 a week, heat from downstairs and 
hot water th*t must be warmed on 
the kitchen stove. 

Finally find a room. 
I found oner for $3.60. The door 

was opened by a plump girl in a 
blue dress, who led me through the 

I smelly dining room into a more or 
j leas dirty kitchen where sat her 
j mother, a bedraggled woman in a 
grimy * house dress, dirt about and 
below her. She was doubtful about 
the night work, but finally allowed 
her daughter to show me the room, 
which was smelly and not overclean. 
There waa a large imitation mahog
any bed and a floor covered with 
blue and white oilcloth, and it waa 
lavishly furnished with two dressers 
and two chairs. 

"We didn't have anywhere else to 
put them," the girl told me. 

The bathroom waa an immense cold 
room, partly used aa a bath, partly 
mm a storeroom, with a tiny with
stand and a hideous tub of, I pre
sume, painted tin from which the 
paint had peeled. 

"It isn't a very nice bath," re
marked the girl, "but the baths in 
all these houses are not nice, and we 
will heat water tor you any time you 
want" 

I took It 1 even slept in it for 
two days, about five hours each day. 
For I had a vague suspicion about 
that bed, and when it came near con
firmation 1 threw my conscientious
ness anent the living conditions of 
the working girl to the four winds 
and fled the field of battle. I admit to 
defeat In Baltimore. I cannot live 
in its $3.50 rooms. 

It was a long way from before 
Christmas slush and rain when 1 
came back to Baltimore to try, try 
again, but the same advertisements 
filled the paper. The B. V. D. Com
pany, Inc., still needed girls for sew
ing and examining. Several tin com
panies still called for night workers, 
who are an ally ear-round'feature of 
the Baltimore working world. And I 
presume in my old $3.60 room some 
one still woke to insistent suspicion 
of the bed. 

There were at least four large-type 
ads. in the paper of the kind that 
mean always room for one more, 
and I knew with the now well-de
fined instinct of the job-hunter, that 
it didn't matter what clothes I wore 
or how much intelligence l showed. 
I am sure to get work in Baltimore. 
It is a city whose industrial develop
ment still seems to be a stride ahead 
of its young girl laboring population. 

At the B. V. D. company I asked to 
examine, not to sew, my idea of a 
power sewing machine being that of. 
a roaring dragon, which would rush 
toward me at full speed at my light
est touch on the treadle. 

But the employment manager was 
a most persuasive young man. He 
gave me to understand that I would 
miss my destiny if I did not sew. Ex
aminers, he said, began at $10 a week 
and it took them a long time to earn 
more, but if I would only learn to 
sew, and if I would only be steady 
at it till I learned to handle my work, 
I would in due course of time make 
from $15 to $24 a week on piece 
work. The sewing apprentices were 
started at from $9 to $10 while they 
learned. 

Frank and fair employer. 
He waa a frank and fair employ-

meat manager. He warned me it 
would be rather tedious to get used 
to the machine, but think of the re
ward in store for me right here on 
earth, too. After such an impassion
ed appeal to my better nature, I 
could not but consent to aew. 

The hours were from 8 to 5.15. I 
took him literally when be told me 
to pome at ft, because there la always 

a crowd of girts there in the men. 
ing. Put not your faith la eaapiot. 
ment managers! 

When I hurried with bated brnth 
into the drab, worniookii.g bulldlaf 
next morning at a quarter of eiffc. 
I found: Item—One old woman *ha 
a brown, square fare which mint 
have been of any sex, and t hlttf 
cloth scarf wrapped around her btad 
Later a tall buxom girl joined vu. 8i* 
had what are known as liquid ty* 
and bobbed, curly dark hair. ** u: 
impenetrably aealed in that *vi:4> 
norption which distinguishes fv*a 
the working girla of th« larce £*•; 
ern cities. 

In the West, conversation* btftB 
naturally and logicall). as ou<> hu
man being to another. In the East. 
there is a pause aa of a number «( 
atrange dogs snlfrinjt each othtr, 
and then either a rush of rrieadllnw 
or a withdrawal into reticence. 

Old woman quits sewing. 
The old woman was going to sw«*p 

up. 
"No more sewing for me. 1 i*v*4 

for ten years. It makes my back 
ache." 

Ten years was only a drop in th* 
vast factory experience of this old 
woman of the wording world. H« 
memory ever went back to the da\i 
long before B. V. D.'a existed. 

"Thirty years ago," she boasted. 'I 
worked for this very firm «hen ttaj 
was making overalls." 

Thereafter she recalled casmrr 
seasons and summers passed in u* 
various mills and factories round 
shout, as one recalls seasons &c4 
summers passed in Paris or Floriai 
She had begun to work in a cotta 
mill when she was fifteen. 

"I got $10 a month. Seven of ft 
I paid for board. We worked from 
6 in the morning to 6 st night. «1U> 
half an hour for dinner. Ah, JH, 
they has it easier now." 

For this reason she contended that 
laws to prevent children from work
ing were all bosh. "Beglnniag work 
young never hurt nobody." Witneii 
her, alive, strong and about to be 
come a sweeper! 

Recently she had been sewing on 
middies—65 to 70 cents a doses, bai 
the machine had been poor—it broke 
all the time and you csn't make out 
that way. 

Preferred young girls. 
She had been at the Crown Cork 

and Seal for a time, and remembfrtd 
with pleasure their real nice lunch
room, but they really didn't wsnt 
old women there, they preferred MrU 
of sixteen. "Lou of places want only 
sixteen-year-old girls." 

"Yes," interjected the buxom girl 
"He (the employment manage) told 
me the younger girls get along bettfr 
that the older one?." 

This girl knew all about power ma
chines—she had sewed 6hirts asd 
nightgowns, but she had abandon̂  
the machine to work in a lunchrooa. 
She liked this, only "you hafta ui« 
everybody's line. You hafta taie t 

(Continued on sixth pa*e.) 

A Gleamy Mass of Hair 

35c *t>andennc" docs Wonders 
for Any Girls Hair . 

Girl.! Try this! W M n ^ 
and dressing your hair, JU-I;/"..^ 
your hair brush wlt.'i a >u ft 
denne" and brusL it throWj ^ 
hair. The effeci 1? •urliVl,li» s* 
can do >our hair up imm«a»; • ^ 
It will appear twice as ^c

i?vt 
heavy-a mass of #*"*>"".£ * 
ling with life and P°»8

J
r'v,l:!A- *fl< 

comparable softnesa. fre*aa^ 
luxuriance. h^r -Ds" 

While beautifying tw "Jibuti 
derlne" is also toning and iumu ^ 
each single hair to grow t*c e i 
and strong. Hair stops fl£»J b„ 
sod dandruff dk»PP*tr*.hir! -D*S 
tie of delightful. * f r ^ r c o u B * 
derlne" at any drug orw.w:^ ,j 
and Just see how bealtby *«* J 
ful youx hair becomes. _—•••- -
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4 64-
60-

6S-
69-
73-
80-

Ui todays pusxlc, wmposed by 
Mlae /u l la Burke, of ft. Louis, Ma. 
the word used for space 07-78, "art, 
IK not In the editor's dictionary, so 
we shall tell you what \ it is. Our 
i•utile fans should be able to supply 
i he others without much difficulty. 
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17-
JO-
2»-
24-
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31-
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37-
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45-
47*. 
50< 
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fiR-
71-
73-
76-

1 78-
M-
*3-
*5-
87-
S9-
91-

Cl.VKS AND DEFINITION'S. 

Horliontal Word*. 
• ' 4—A conversation. 

7—Employment. 
10— A college degree. 
14—A musical instrument. 
1ft—Trade name of a well known 

brand of soap. 
19—Paralysed. „« 
21—Prefix meaning "recent". 
28—A Siberian river. 
28—A point of the compass. 
27—A celebrated singer. 
! •— Prefix meaning "down". 
81—To perform 
84—Part of the head. 
8f—A sailor. 
88—A hide. 
40—A river of France. 
43—A point of-the compass. 
44—Contentment. 
4ft—A conjunotiou. 
49—Tastefully arranged. 
82—A wind. 
84—A poatofflce official. 
5ft—To rot from moisture. 
68—A public carrier. 
80—A proposition. 
82—A state. 

- 86—Bated with pleasure''* 
•7—A Southern s ta te .. 
70—To quiet. 
72—Unusually. 
78—To elevate. 
77—A metal. 
80—Objects of worship. 
82—A domesticated animal. 
84—Exclamation of triumph. 
86—A state. 
88—Up to the present time. 
•0*—A direction. 
93—A small hump. ( , 

94* 96—A ft pock* o f f i s h . 
97- 98—Suffix meaning "quality". 
99-100—To poet a letter. 

101102—Small Siamese coins. 
103-104—A projecting tooth. 
108-107—An associate. » 
108-109—Set afire. 
110-111—To destroy life. ' 
113-114—A college degree. 
115-116—A land elevation. 
117118—A stock of goods. 
119-120—A letter of the Greek alpha-

bet. 
121-122—A parent. 
123124—A small taste of liquid food. 
125127—A form of bondage. 
128-129—The legal profession. 
130-133—To prepare copy for the 

printer 
134-136—To be possessed of.'" 
137-189—Over there. 
140-143—A chemical compound found 

In the sea. 
Vertical Words. 

32—To surfeit. ! 
23—Part of a wheel. 
16—A wood-working tool. 
17—Higher. 
26—To undermine or weaken. 
41—To exhllerate. 

8- 42—A liquid measure. 
9- 27—Roumanian coins. 

10- 19—A university degree. 
12- 20—A preposition. 
13- 30—A color. 
14- 39—A time of the day. 
18-126—Making to conform to any 

adopted standard. 
U* 47—Part of the leg. 
25* 48—Possessing good judgment. 
28- 51—A transaction. 
29- 52—Otherwise. 

39—Prefix meaning "together". 
57—Approximate. 
60—A kind of fuel. 
44—The element tellurium. 

45- 63—A round thing. 
46- 90—To set free. 
49- 58—Initials of a president. 
53- 97—A short drama. 
50- 59—A state. 

54- 70—A month. 
56- 82—Public vehicle*. ' , 

h 7 „ X 0 mix a ba*e metal with a 
finer metal. 

74—Public thoroughfares. 
75—Previous to. 

66- 76— Exceptional proflclemy. 
67- 77-Related . 

7 8 — " A r l . " '•••'•• ' " . . • , ' • . ' ' : • • 

79—A covering. \ 
89—Hastened. 
98—A stuck enclosure. • 

83-107—Sacred. 
84- 93—A proposition. 
85- 94—A state. 
86 110—Karm irraln. 
9 1 1 1 3 - Peaceful. i 
92-116—TO stni? in a merry manner. 
95-119-A Jointed grass stem. 
96120—Son of Isaac (Bibk-i 
99-106--A parent. 

! 101-136—A city of Il l inois 
102-137—To wander about. , 
104111—A state of the Union. 
105 -130—To pack in a box. 
112143—A market place. 
114*131— Wet earth. 
117-135—To Join cloth with thread. 
118-138-The inner self. 
121-1-12—A close awvociate. 
124-132-Mixed printing type 
125-134—A river of Europe. 
127-13!)—Prefix meaning "In". 
128-141—A eollego degree. 

H F T P F H B THF. MAN WHO WANTS TO BUILD 
KEEPING DOWN 

BUILDING COSTS 
OF YOUR HOME 

NEW ENGLAND COLONIALAND WESTERN COMBINED 
WHAT YOU MAY 
WANT TO KNOW 
ABOUT BUILDING 

I T-K E Y TO L A S T W E E K ' S PUZZLE. 

1. 
2-
3> 
6-
6-
7-

33-
34-
37-
38-

BOOK OF 
HOUSE PLANS 

The Express has prepared a 
book of 48 panes presenting 
small house plans and illustra
tions, also articles on keeping 
down costs; reel advice about 
home plans, materials and how 
to use them and where savings 
can be made. 

Price 25v Cents 
Mall to 

N a m e . . . . 

Address 

Cut this coupon and send to 
Buffalo Express, Buffalo, N. Y. 

What Happens When a Girl Coes Job Hunting in a Strange City? 
v - • , • 

(Continued from second page.) 
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as a joke; if you don't, you won't get 
Any tips. I used to get so mad. Every
body has something to say; all the 
tellers try to make dates." 

That, to the factory girl, seems to 
he one of the principal disadvantages. 
of outside work. You must take the 
iip of the whole world and its wife; 
.YOU must get accustomed to various 
moods and whims. In the factory you 
are only actually dependent on the 
idiosyncrasies of your Immediate 
torelady and possibly the foreman^ 
Otherwise you are as good as any
one else, even the employment mana
ger. In faet, much better than him 
in Baltimore, where wo knew we 
wars needed. 

furnish quite enough light. Nor did; 
the machines jump at one. The 
secret of running a power* sewing 
machine lies not in learning how to 
run it, hut how to stop it. To stop 
it you ouly have to take your foot 
off the treadle, and there seems to 
be a magnetism in the machine that 
glues it to the treadle always a little 
bit longer than you had expected. 

After I had practiced on rags all 
morning under the tutelage of an 
extraordinarily patient, waxy faced 
Irish woman, I could announce to the 
buxom girl at lunch that I was to 
start real wprk as a patcher that 
afternoon. 

The lunchroom was large, dingy and 
dark, filled completely with brown 

larmchalrs of the kind used in cheap 
1 lunch places. Even the sandwiches 
; partook of the same general effect of Employs 3,000 women. 

He asked me," laughed the buxom j ainglnes*. "Gladys, give 'er a ham 
girl, "If I worked every day. I said 
uo. I didn't work every day.'' 

"Wall," said the old woman, 'I'm 

sandwich"—and Gladys pokes it out 
of a drawer. 

As for the coffee, it was still two 
just going to work here aa long as j C e n t s p € r ( MI-ved in battered Un cups 
I please and then I'll quit and go | a D ( j evidently made on the same aye-
out to the country. I got a little 
house there. It's waiting for me, 
looked up. when I want to go out 
there. With a few dollars I can live 
all summer." 

The B. V. P . company employs 

tern as the vlle^ coffee at the Federal 
Tin company. 

Half un hour for lunch. 
We had half an hour for lunch, 

long enough for the buxom girl to 

about 1.000 glrla in its various p l a n t s ! c o n f l d f t t n a t s h o h f t d n e v c r w o r k * d 

in Baltimore. There were about 6 0 0 , m o n t h * n a f e w nionths at a place— 
i« »KI. M f t i m u r branch Th*v wurft i * coupla months, then I quit" This in this particular branch. They were 
the least lively and the least pretty 
group 1 had yet seen. Young Irish 
girls, with meagre chests, sallow 
skins and oily hair. They sat in 
double rows, facing each other be
fore the machines, which were really 

firm, she thought, would be sn easy, 
one to get along with. 

"Why, they kept a girl on rags 
for five days. So they can't be so 
hard to get on with. The place I 
worked on shirts in, if a girl wasn't 

like continuous planks divided by,through with rags lu the morning 
hangars7 for the finished garments j they'd send her home in the after-
anil with machine beads poking out j noon. But if I couldn't get through 
at regular intervals. Each group;with rags in five days—I'd quit bo-
worked at a separate process of the: fore they laid me off." 
garment % We were both "through with rags" 

The learners,*about 30, had a tablej the first day. even I, with my awe of 
or their own. They worked on a piece- the power machine. In fact, I got 
work system, too. except that if their T e r y nochalant with it and swung it 

"After 3 o'clock 1 don't know what 
happened. I was stupefied with the 
tediousness. Ten dozen little patches 
waiting to be put on—put on a dozen 
and then there aro nine—nine dozen 
little patches*—day In, day out. In 
Baltimore fashion I hardly bothered 
to conceal my tedium from my teach
er and the forelady who came over 
to pat mo on the bock, to beg me 
not to worry about, the money I 
would make. 

"We all gotta learn what's new 
and how to handle new tilings, ain't 
that so?" Poor things, they sensed 
I was not long for the B. V. D.'s. 

When we picked the cotton threads 
off our coats and dashed for l.h« door 
that night my buxom friend drew 
me apart and whispered in my ear: 
"I wanta ask you something. You 
coming back tomorrow ?" 

Personally, I didn't know. She 
didu't know either. Baltimore facto
ries seem to affect ono that way, 
adding unotlftr great problem to the 
working girl's pack: "Should I come 
baok tomorrow?" 
Copyright (Now York WorMI Press 

PubHuhlnsr company, 1924. 
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Airship entices bees from hives. 
An army aviator in Florida re

cently carried n bouquet of mag
nolia blossoms to a friend's wed
ding, going by airplane. He flew 
low over ono placo and the odor of 
the blossoms attracted a swarm of 
bees. The entire awarrn took up 
pursuit and has never returned to 
the hives, much to the annoyance 
and loss of the original owner of 
the bees. 

Tbi» ks the tfclrd of a nuaafcer of 
appear la this rolasan on 
Down Coasftractiesi CoeCS 

of Your Home" by The ArcMterU 
f l w l l Hoewe Hrrvtce Bares J of the 
raited States, lac . 

Oood houses and poor houses stand 
•Ids by aid© in all the street* of our 
cki««. The well built In which ma
terials have been u»ed wisely, is the 
kind of house you w*m as security 
for your hard earned aavlngs. 

A house built of good materials in 
th i flret place and kept in absolute
ly good repair for a 1Q year period, 
rtould be saleable normally at the 
price which it originally cost. The 
repairs during thia time should not 
exceed 20 per cent of the original in
vestment or 2 per cent a year. 

WeH Built House Good Security 
, An architect recently addressed a 
gathering- composed of builders and 
students of architecture, and talked 
upon the importance of having wood 
well seasoned. l i e showed that un
seasoned wood was most likely to 
rot. that i<uch wood used in building 
was «ure to crack the plaster, -ami 
th&t the floors would be uneven. He 
explained why unseasoned wood 
makes windows that will not open, 
and close easily, and doom that will 
not flt their openinge. He sfaowed 
how wood shrinks ami twists* as it 
dries or seasons and how this ffea-
Hon4ng has to be curried out slowly 
and expertly in order to avoid dan
gerous crack* In the timbers. He 
showed many examples of bad build
ing- that come from using poorly pre
pared wood. 

Wood Thai Warps , 
When he had finished a student In 

the audience rose and objected to his 
statements. Ho said ho had lived 
In the country v*here wood was cut 
in the forest, sawed at onoe into 
planks, and Immediately framed into 
buildings. He said this was done 
because if the wood was allowed to 
stand to season it warped badly, th« 
fibres became twisted and, perhaps, 
pulled apart so that H was hard to 
make a straight frame with It, and 
It was, therefore, necessary to put 
these timbers Into she building be
fore they warped badly. 

It Is easy to see what happened to 
houses built from this wood. You 
could follow that builder around the 
town by the houses he had built. The 
timbers used in the walls aAd floors 
of his houses dried out after they 
were put inie^, place, and all the 
strains of twisting; and warping were 
thrown onto the natlings In the 
studs, Joists, lath, wood casings and 
floors. The houses built by this man 
are of the kind that s o to pieces. 
They are the kind of house you can-
not afford no matter how cheap they 
nay be. 

Use Standard Materials 
Practically every one of the ma

terials used in building gains its 
final properties from the way it is 
made and handled. You cannot af
ford to take the chance of using ma
terials from the inferior grades. 
Brick, tile, cement, slate and wood 
and all the other materials that are 
used in building are obtainable in the 
medium or "standard" grades. Th*y 
do not, perhaps, have the quality of 
texture and finish that the highest 
grades have. At the same time they 
are much superior to the low grades, 
and they may be obtained at a con
siderable saving. In the interests of 
sound building, do not use the cheap-
eat grades you can buy. In the in
terests of substantial savings do not 
require the use of the most expen
sive finishes and materials. The av
erage grade of materials for the ov
erage size pocketbook. 

tell say 
!• I was* to 

rawUtfea but a * 

Plan No. 4A21.Cei7Tigat, It24—^architects' Small Haass Serric* Baresu. 

P1L5T FLOOR-
CflUM* HEIGHT SA 

THIS HOUSE is a combination vt New EngJand 
Colonial and Prairie style. It is a full two story' 

type. It will require a lot 40 to 45 feet in width. 
It Is planned to be built of frame construction upon 
masonry foundation, t>rlck base course. Wide clap
boards are used for the first story, smooth siding4pJ^ 
stucco for eecund story, and shingle roof. J 

There are four main rooms, dining alcove, bath
room and rive closets. A full basement under the 
entire house contains laundry, heating room and 
fuel bins. 

This home Is practically a square plan In type 
and one that builds economically. The sunporch is 
a feature; also the inside fireplace. Here Is econ
omy, comfort, convenience at reasonable building 
cost. 

Cubic contents or the house are approximately 
IS,400 feet, and the coat to build thin house, includ
ing heating, plumbing, lighting, painting, ready to 
live in but not including wall decoratons, should 

Copyright, i#2«-Architects' Small House 

SECOKD FLOOt 
CttLISC H11CH7 t W 

range between $5,500 and $8,800. In certain locali
ties where costs are high, the highest figure quoted 
would be too low. In other-localities, the lowest 
figure quoted would! be more than sufficient. The 
range of 11,000 Is given to cover differeooas in ihe 
way the house is built and how thoroughly It i s 
equipped and completed. 

w XDXTOB'S VOTB: Tse visas far snudl kenes are ' 
tstaisaea ay tae Xeg4eaal kVueaas ef ike AxtaJf* ' 

~ ~ ef tae Vatta* geatec. 
M npiawaesWTa 
atftaeiaxal eftlees 

aevt ike Unites gtatea This aaray 7ia ees-

has taa InsoTseaieat ef tae iWsartanat ofOei 
UaJtea States geveraaiest. It la seasskally a 
preSt BMktng paalk ssrrlea, as* sea M it* 
ta« faraisatag ef a very eewjetete aae iepeeoetu 
m*U aeaaa plan aerates aft BJSSIMSJ east. Tec is-
foraaaten ragaratas t ie Via* prtate ass aseelsca-
tiena, aaaresa the Heata Bsfiaiag Batter ef UU laser. 

. Taa traltea Stetae Bsreaa sMdataias as Iaienasttea 
Department to answer aeaae •miliars* saestiaaa at ao 
ckarge. Baa1»aa stamped asereased envois**. 

Service Boreas. Heme BaUsers' OUBle. 

Sm*U 
lac., en ergaaisaaiea made as ef the 
praetistng arehtteeta frem leaaiag_arcl 

•SaTST 

1 

be 
to pr+vesX hen* lag * 

fsajHisttmi lo waster? 
A—Heaving of foundation war., 

comas from expansion in the *>.: j P . . 
derlyina; the wall. In raskSeooa cee. 
struotion frseaing Is ahonoet a l w i n 
the sole cause of this, if <h# f.»4r 
dationa run below the fro*! u».j 
they will aot heave. Be aura rm 
dlstiaguish between heaving *:* 
settlement. The latter come* trm* 
uneven soils under tae fewndauea 
walls or improperly oestgrted toe* 
dationa or both 

Q - H s w 
wiU be 
have 
too 
A—This is not a matter ef 

work. The amount of radiation re
quired by a room can be definitely 
determined by using; certain f ormuiae 
which engineers have worked oat. 
These formulae are based on tae 
kind of construction of the outetse 
walls, the height of ceiling*, tae 
amount of glass area, the *i»* ef tree 
room that is to be heated, and tae 
condition of the building—whether it 
Is in good or bad repair. »When 
these are known, the engineer oaa 
aay how great /he heat Inwas *U1 
be, and he can tell how mu .̂h radrn. 
t.oo to put in the room to counteract 
these losses. If these things are ftg. 
ured out by an expert. th» heauag 
contractor win ordlnsrUy guars*t*» 
that your building can be heated :o 
70 degrees at minimum winter tesv 
peratures without forc.ng your fur
nace or heater beyond a certain 
point. Do not guess about the* 
things. 

O—I have a 
ssatre to salt a 
cellar baa Utrea 

•J with ssfdmal he*w< 
Mat oralis are srfc* we* 
It between tew. brick 

wall of the 
loading Into tha cellar are treated 
sho saene as taa walls, sad yet 
the water soaks tsjroagh. 
A—It is Impossible to tell ssaetty 

what causes your cellar to leak aat 
exaotly what you should do to renef? 
It without making a personal mveaj-
gation of the premises. It Is quite 
evident that you have a aressun at 
water and that the waUrproeoag a 
either not continuous or elae net 
heavy enough to withstand tht prat 
sure exerted on it. If you desire, we 
shall give you the name ef a hlgb 
grade waterproofing company to 
whom you oan write, giving com
plete details, and from whom you will 
receive proper dlreotions. 

Q—I own a lianas asW lot in 
Ohio and wish to 
cm this to bolld 
a 1st which I own la 
B o w shall 1 go shoal Uris? 
A—If > our Okie property is a satis

factory risk, financing eemaaaies in 
Ohio will lend you money on a nrst 
mortgage on It. You oan then use 
the money ia the way you have eug 
tested. 

9—Want s o yon aVawic ef nsiag 
mesal hath on the osUksgs ef 
largo roenas. I s tins aacesasry? 
A—We think this is a very good 

practise, and wo recommend it. The 
increase la cost Is very slight. 
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LESSONS IN MAGIC! 
By HOWARD THURSTON j 

No. 6—THE MAGIC I 
PREDICTION ••-.;!: 

Copyright. 1921, by Public Ledger Co. | 
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It has often been said that the . which heap he wants, A op B (in 
simplest tricks are the best, and this Pig. 1). He points out his heap, and 
statement is not hard to prove. For j you tell him to open the folded paper. 
this reason the beginner often un
derestimates the valuo of a good 
trick, merely because bfi thinks it is 
"too simple" w h e n ' he has first 
learned the secret; whereas simplic
ity is the keynote of mystery. 

It bears the message, "You chose the 
seven heap" (See Fig. 4). When he 
looks at his heap he finds that the 
prophecy was correct. 

A key to the mystery is given in 
Fig. 2, which shows the cards in each 

seven heap," and your prediction Is 
correct! But when^you count heap 
•A, there are only four cards in it, 
thus proving conclusively that it 
could not have been "the seven 
heap." 

in brief, the whole trick i s a 
"Heads 1 win, tails you lose, proposi
tion." The surprise that this simple 
trick will create is really astonishing, 
it almost works itself, hut the clever 
performer will assume an air of real 
importance, as though he is accom-
plishing a modern miracle. 

My readers will readily see why 
a trick of this nature cannot be 
repeated, for such a procedure would 
reveal the fact that it is a "two-way" 
affair. It is a good trick to work in 
conjunction with the "Spirit Mes
sage," described in my fourth article, 
In which % blank card i s placed in 
an envelope and the mystic prophecy 
is found mysteriously written on the 
card, 
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Always t h s way. 'outburst . Anxious, and a«umf a 
"Dear Miss Blake—I love a boy air of confidence. 

thcee years my senior, and I think 
he loved me. We were friendly and 
my friends used to tell him bow 1 
cared .for him. H e has changed; 
hardly talks and I have heard 

Wait for introduction. -
"Dear Doris Blake—l am «•»«• 

teen. There is a young man *b 
he i l ives across the street from uv\ a» 

earnings cams bslow $10 the com
pany mads up tha difference till such 

round the inch square patches with 
poise and Indifference to which it 

time as they ware expert. • With so reacted quite in the masculine man-
many processes at so many different j n o r o y ^iug m u c n e M j e r to manage, 
l/ricss per bundle. It seemed impos- l g o t t 0 t h e p o l n t w n e r e i even kept 
sible to compare earnings. The girl | a n e a r o n t n e c o n v e r w t t i o n . but this 
uext to me, for instance, was learn-. W m a n o t e x h i l a r a t i n s i n roy case, and 

at S o'clock fell off completely. 
"I know a feller" 
"Is there a feller that l i v e s " — 
"I don't go out with fellers. I 

haven't found one I liked and I d o n t 
believe in going out except with one 
you like. Some girls go out with S 
feller for his money, and get all he's 
got and then they give him the a i r -
but I never cared to do that" 

lng how to stitch one particular seam 
at $1.90 a bundle of ten dosen. J had 
to ssw on the Inch-square patches 
for tht button. My buxom friend 
worked on a told. 

Machines do not roar. . 
The machines did not even roar 

like dragons. They trilled tamely in 
a very langa, square room, whose 
svindows o i three sides still did not 

Maryland ketpt old law. 
The state of Maryland Is the only 

state in the Union which still re
quires a religious ceremony for mar
riage. Other states are satisfied with 
a civil ceremony. Maryland, with 
Virginia, Kentucky, lx>ulslana and 
Mississippi permits marriage of a 
girl at twelve years of age. while 
New Hampshire makes the age thir
teen years. . 

To build hifhest aerial trolley. 
The Caracoles Tin company of 

Bolivia will construct an aerial trol
ley six miles long and rising 3,700 
feet. At its highest point it will be 
16,000 feet above sea level and will 
be the highest trolley of its kind in 
the world. Wayne Graham and 
Byron Hlblet of Spokane are the en
gineers doing the work. 

. . . . ! » • • m i n i . 

Many Arabs becoming Ured of sit
ting cross legged In the sand, are now 
buying folding chairs, according to 
reports from the manufacturers of 

1 these articles in Austria. 

In performing a trick do not talk 
too much about what i s going to 
happen; do not repeat the trick be-
foro the same audience; vand, above 
all, do not tell how you^do it. All 
of the interest and admiration that 
you have created with a well-per
formed trick will fade away if you 
commit the error of revealing the 
secre t 

As an example of how an absurdly 
simple trick may be made into a 
real mystery, I will exp la in / 

THE MAGIC PREDICTION. » 
Two heaps of cards are laid on the 

table. 
Now state that you will tell some 

one what he is going to do. Write a 
! few words qn a slip of paper and fold 
Tit iw. Tllsu ask your Subject" :|en 

heap. Heap A is composed of the 
four sevens; B contains seven cards. 
The cards are laid face down (Fig. 
1) and a heap is chosen (Fi£--3)-
Now as soon a s the prediction has 
been read (Fig. 4) , you pick up the 
chosen heap. If it i s heap A trium
phantly lay it face upward (Fig. 2) 
and reveal the fact that it contains 
the four sevens. In other words, 
it i s "the seven heap!" Your predic 
tion was correct! Also lay heap B 
face up, and show that it contains no 

{sevens at all. 
Suppose, however, heap B Iras 

chosen In this case do not under 
any circumstances show the faces 
of the cards. Pick up heap B and 
count the cards faces down. It con 

[ta ins Just seven cards! It w a s "tne 

France is building the largest 
single-span concrete bridge in the 
world to carry a highway over the 
Seine river near Rouen. 

• • • • • I 

The first college course In airplane 
design and construction in the 
United States has been started ai 
New York university. 

STOMACH 
TROUBLES VANISH 

takes other girls out. Do you think 
he loves me any more? Shall I love 
him just the same? I a m seventeen. 

"C. D." 
Are they not the vagrant young 

sex* C D . ? As soon a s they hear a 
girl cares for them—they feel the 
urge to wander off to fields uncon-
quered. Since they are like t h a t 
you girls should be chary of impart
ing the status of your affection until 
the other sex personally begs t o , 
know it from your own lips. That , 
is just a little secret I am imparting! 
to you for future direction. It is j Ants can U I J more aK-«»l*oJ IL !>• 

If you portion to their weight t-* 0 . 1* 
'veterate drunkard. as?er'.- a ' " ^ 

his friends tell me he Is food of a* 
I have not spoken to hlw and wwj 
like to know if you think I rtwok 
speak to him first or ?houH ho «!**» 
to me first. JfcNME 

No, Jennie. I would not . ^ t n 
him. You have friend* in COOBK» 

who could introduce you, and **£ 
it would be nicer to have him m** 
the request of them, you w l *° ' *; 
off-handedly some day >uu ••*«»"* 
to meet the boy. But do no-. *•> *°-
than that. 

better to keep them in doubt 
would hold their interest. 

professor. 
They may be r i g h t 

"Dear Miss Blake—I am eighteen 
land in love with a fellow one year 

my senior. He tells me he loves me, 
and I love him, but my parents ob
ject to his company. Kindly give me 
advice. „ 

• "BOBBY' 
What reason do they offer for 

their objections to the boy, Bobby? 
Do they think he i s not the boy 
whose companionship would be a 
credit to you? I suppose, because 
you are in love with him, you will 
not l isten to a criticism against 
him. And, yet, sometimes it would 
be so much better If a young girl 
would take advantage of the wisdom 
of an older head in est imating de- , 
si'rable qualities in a young man. Of 
course, this is surmise purely, but I 
suspect there may be something not 
in the young man's favor. 

• » ' — J . 

MOTHER! 
Child's Best Laxative 

"California Fig Syrup 

is 

Dees Your Stomach Oiatresa Yeu? 
ia U W«mk and Por*. Ten«l«r and Painful? 
t>o you mifTcr from Arut« or Chronic In-
<U*«Btieu, I'y.-ipopsia. Cfttorrh of the Stom
ach, Uolchlng-. Heartburn, Sour Stomach. 
Ht ad ache. Nervousness, Constipation or 
any form of 8tomech, Llvar. Kidney or 
Dowel Troubles? Would you like to gst rid 
of these so you couM eat all you want. 
what you want, when' you want tor 

A Dollar's Worth Free 
S*nd lQr. to rover cost of Daektns; and 
mall ins and we wtll send you by return 
mall a full dollar's worth of our Improved 
l'eptopad Treatment froo and prepaid. No 
matter how severe or chronic your case Is 
—no matte! how many treatments you 

{ hav« trl*<» without result, *EXD 1X>R 
! THIS FKRE VBFTOI'AD TODAY, Or. G. C. 
i kesaa Oe* Des*. » . -** aUftfcsaa. Mfeh. 

Speak right up. 
"Dear Miss Blake—I am seventeen 

jand in love with a girl who works In 
the same office with me. I would 
like to take her out. She says she 
is leaving at the end of this month. 

"ANXIOUS." 
Why don't you ask her if she 

would let you take her to a movie or 
to dinner? Perhaps you could ar
range to meat her in the lobby after 
work, and then propose the enter
tainment to her as you see her to her 
elevated or street car station? You . _ ^ , .You must say "California 

t Just have to prime yourself, for the 1 may, ge t an imitation fif *-rru^ 

Hurry Mother! Even 
peevish Child loves the *.easa=' ^ 
of -California Fig Syrup ar.u . 
fa ib to open the bowels A ;•• ̂ jk 
ful today may prevent a *^» 
tomorrow , tVcfl5fi« 

Ask your druggi?^ •<?' ^ f l 
-California Fig Syrup' * % , y , e 8 of 

and »̂;fl'TJ,;-rectlons 
all ages 

for babies 
printed on 

or 
. VflU 


